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INTRODUCTION

Entrepreneurship is one of the largest
vehicles of economic, social, and cultural
development—companies with cutting-edge
solutions have transformed industries, created
jobs, and generated a multiplier effect by
inspiring new generations of problem-solvers.
Mexico is no exception. The country has hit
its most explosive moment in entrepreneurial
history with innovative companies taking
the place of small, traditional ones that have
stagnated in growth for years. In October
2020, for example, Kavak became Mexico’s
first “unicorn” startup or technology company
valued at more than $1 billion USD, joining
Mexican giants like Softtek and KIO Networks.1
The 21st century idealizes successful
entrepreneurs, making them modern heroes.
Rarely, however, do conversations center
around the entrepreneur behind the company
or the human being beyond their vision,
leadership, and impact.
The propensities among entrepreneurs that
make them uniquely capable of starting and
growing businesses also put them at higher risk
for a variety of mental health issues. Studies
show that they are up to 50 percent more likely
to suffer from mental health conditions such
as anxiety, insomnia, fatigue, and depression
than a general comparison population. 2

At the same time, there are added cultural
and societal pressures for entrepreneurs who
are constantly negotiating with their various
stakeholders. 3 In Mexico, work culture,
social expectations, politics, history, and
interpretations of mental health play a large
role in perpetuating the stigma surrounding
seeking assistance for personal issues.
Mexicans work on average more than anyone
else in the world at around 2,255 hours per year.
That is 472 hours higher per year than workers
in the United States.4 Additionally, three out
of every four Mexicans suffer from burnout. 5
While there exists published research on
mental health in Mexico, there is a lack of
useful information specifically about the
mental health and well-being of entrepreneurs
in Mexico. This Review explores the contextual
factors that affect the mental health of
entrepreneurs in Mexico, as well as stories,
recommendations, practices, and expert
advice on the issue.
Ultimately, the study aims to encourage
dialogue about the extent and consequences
of entrepreneurs’ mental health challenges,
lessen the stigma surrounding the issue
in Mexico, and direct entrepreneurs
experiencing similar struggles to resources.

3

“Kavak Becomes the First Mexican Startup to Become a ‘Unicorn’.” Entrepreneur. Entrepreneur Media, October 1, 2020. https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/357027.
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Overall, Jeffrey. “Mental Health among Entrepreneurs: The Benefits of
Consciousness.” International Journal of Entrepreneurship and Economic Issues 4, no. 1 (July 16, 2020): 70–74. http://journals.kingscollege.edu.np/
index.php/ijeei/article/view/20.
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i.e. family, friends, partners, investors, and employees

Leach, Whitney. “The Countries Where People Work the Longest Hours.”
World Economic Forum. World Economic Forum, January 16, 2018. https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2018/01/the-countries-where-people-work-the-longest-hours/.
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“Mind² InCompany.” Mind². Mind². Accessed October 10, 2020. https://
mind2.me/mind2incompany/.
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The study aims to answer three key questions:
I.

What makes recognizing, discussing
and addressing the mental health of
entrepreneurs a taboo in the field of
entrepreneurship and in Mexico?

II.

What are the warning signs of mental
health risks among entrepreneurs?

III.

How can entrepreneurs increase
well-being and prevent poor mental
health?

This Review draws on pre-existing literature,
as well as more than 40 hour-long interviews
conducted by Endeavor with 30 entrepreneurs,
various stakeholders in the entrepreneurial
ecosystem such as investors and support
organizations, and professional experts
including psychologists, psychiatrists, and
life coaches. Entrepreneurs also answered
a short survey to allow Endeavor to gather
demographic information.
For the purposes of this study, mental health
is defined as “both the absence of mental
illness and the presence of well-being.”6 Wellbeing is an overall feeling of happiness, health,
productivity, and engagement, and the ability
to overcome problems and difficulties.7

6
“10 Facts on Mental Health.” World Health Organization. World Health
Organization, October 2, 2019. http://www.who.int/features/factfiles/
mental_health/en/.
7
“Well-Being.” Merriam-Webster. Merriam-Webster. Accessed October
10, 2020. https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/well-being?src=search-dict-box.
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ENTREPRENEUR MENTAL
HEALTH AND MEXICO

Why the Taboo?
Clip, the company that pioneered the
characteristic orange card reader in Mexico
in 2012, has been applauded for its impact
on Mexico’s economy by democratizing
digital payments and thereby generating
opportunities for local businesses and larger
companies alike. Clip is Mexico’s first true tech
disruption. In the past few years, it has gone
on to receive funding from large players like
General Atlantic, Ribbit, American Express,
and Softbank.
The company’s products
have skyrocketed in popularity with millions
of users.
Yet, many are unaware of or have forgotten
about 2013 to 2015, when the company
struggled to raise round A funding, its growth
staggered, and almost all employees from the
initial team were let go or quit.
“The problem was me. I had not defined
clear priorities, I had not established clear
guidelines, and I had not set clear limits
and responsibilities. Most importantly, I
didn’t take action early.”

Adolfo Babatz
Clip Founder & CEO

In other words, the company known for
changing the face of Mexico’s startup
ecosystem and fintech sector almost became
irrelevant because its founder was not able

to grasp what the problems were nor how
to solve them. Most importantly, he took
too long to realize that he was the one that
needed to change.
“[Entrepreneurs] don’t talk about anything,
we think or feel that we need to swallow everything. You always feel that you have to put on a
face that ‘everything is fine,’ when the truth is
that everything is never okay, most things are
usually chaos and there are problems all over
the place,” Babatz shared.
After talking with investors, family, and friends,
Babatz started to course correct and this led
him to seek professional help. Babatz believes
that help from a professional coach in mid2015 and from a psychologist in 2016 were
“the best decisions” he could have made. They
helped him set clear priorities, recognize his
shortcomings and strengths, and lead Clip to
where it is today. The founder continues to see
help on a bi-weekly basis and highly encourages
other entrepreneurs to add professional support
of some kind to their toolkit.
Babatz claims that mostly because of a “lack
of imagination” he waited three years to seek
professional help to sharpen his leadership
and work on himself—it was almost too late.
The founder cites ignorance and prejudices
surrounding mental health as the main
reasons that many entrepreneurs struggle to
ask for assistance.
In fact, one-hundred percent of the
entrepreneurs included in this study who have
not sought professional help listed mental
health taboos and not knowing where to
start as the reasons why. There are pervasive
narratives of what success “should be” and
that entrepreneurs must “do it all,” especially
if they are the founder.

5

A leader at F*ckup Nights, a global movement
and event series that shares stories of professional failure, explained to Endeavor that failure
happens for various reasons.
“Failure is due to a mix of expectations,
whether they’re cultural or social… Entrepreneurs fail because of incorrect expectations, lack of experience, lack of ability
and lack of desire to ask for support.”

Pepe Villatoro
Co-Founder
at F*ckup Nights

Many entrepreneurs tend to carry personality
traits such as need for dominance, an internal
locus of control, need for autonomy, and deep
achievement-driven motivation, which can
lead to entrepreneurs choosing not to seek
help when faced with high stress, uncertainty,
and pressure.8 Some entrepreneurs possess
ontological arrogance rather than ontological
humility, leading them to not seek out input,
shy away from asking for help, and bottle
up emotions.9
These social norms and ideological values
that shape definitions of the role of an entrepreneur are direct reflections of psychosocial
elements of culture, which impact motivational processes.10 In Latin America, many
develop self-rejection, isolation, and/or low

self-esteem because of cultural forces, which
can lead to mental health issues.11
Even though more than 15 million Mexicans
suffer from some sort of mental illness, the
taboos surrounding professional help remain
a barrier in recovery.12, 13 In Mexico’s urban
centers, people turn to social media first; more
than half seek the support of family or friends;
and one in ten go to see their priest or minister.
Only a handful seek the help of professionals.14, 15
Among the entrepreneurs included in this
Review, more than 70 percent marked in
their survey “Latin American context” as a
contributor to hesitation accepting help and
showing vulnerability.
Social hierarchies, socioeconomic inequality,
and paternalism are ingrained in Mexico’s
fabric due to the country’s colonial and
patriarchal past.16 Elements central to culture
such as familial obligations and relations,
machismo, and hierarchies cause hesitations
to change the status quo.17 This perpetuates
Mascayano, F., T. Tapia, S. Schilling, R. Alvarado, E. Tapia, W. Lips, and
L. H. Yang. “Stigma toward Mental Illness in Latin America and the Caribbean: a Systematic Review.” Brazilian Journal of Psychiatry 38, no. 1 (March
2016): 73–85. https://doi.org/10.1590/1516-4446-2015-1652.

11

De Escurida, Juan Martín Sandoval, and María Paz Richard Muñoz. Rep.
La Salud Mental En México. Cámara de Diputados Estados Unidos Mexicanos. Accessed 2020. http://www.salud.gob.mx/unidades/cdi/documentos/SaludMentalMexico.pdf.
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De Almeida, José Miguel Caldas, and Marcela Horvitz-Lennon, “Mental
Health Care Reforms in Latin America: An Overview of Mental Health Care
Reforms in Latin America and the Caribbean,” Psychiatric Services 61, no. 3
(March 1, 2010): pp. 218-221, https://doi.org/10.1176/ps.2010.61.3.218.

13

Milenio Digital. “¿Cómo Andamos De Salud Mental Los Mexicanos?”
MILENIO. Grupo Milenio, October 10, 2017. https://www.milenio.com/
ciencia-y-salud/como-andamos-de-salud-mental-los-mexicanos.

14

Freeman, Michael A., P. J. Staudenmaier, M. R. Zisser, and L. A. Andresen.
“The Prevalence and Co-Occurrence of Psychiatric Conditions among Entrepreneurs and Their Families.” Small Business Economics 53, no. 2 (2018):
323–42. https://doi.org/10.1007/s11187-018-0059-8.
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Demeilliers, Nicolas. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari. Personal Interview. Online, August 17, 2020.
9

Cortez, Pedro Afonso. “Psychometrics Studies and Response Bias Control: Contributions to Psychological Assessment and Mental Health of Potential Entrepreneurs.” Universidade São Francisco, 2019. https://www.
usf.edu.br/galeria/getImage/427/3735693309910284.pdf.
10

Martinez, Daniel. “Salud En México 2019 ¿A Qué Prestar atención?”
Psyciencia. Psyciencia, January 18, 2019. https://www.psyciencia.com/
salud-en-mexico-2019-a-que-prestar-atencion/.

15

Starr, Pamela. “Mexico’s Historical Inheritances.” University of Southern
California Lecture. Lecture presented in Los Angeles, May 15, 2019.

16

17
Mascayano, F., T. Tapia, S. Schilling, R. Alvarado, E. Tapia, W. Lips, and
L. H. Yang. “Stigma toward Mental Illness in Latin America and the Caribbean: a Systematic Review.” Brazilian Journal of Psychiatry 38, no. 1 (March
2016): 73–85. https://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?script=sci_arttext&amp;pid=S1516-44462016000100073&amp;lng=en&amp;tlng=en.
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a culture in which reputation and respect are
seen as essential, and where failure is often
frowned upon.18

sharp for Mexico’s 129.2 million citizens, 52.4
million of which are living in poverty. 20, 21

“There are two opposing forces at work
in our minds: fear of failure vs craving for
success. This is an illusion. We must realize that all success stories began fearfully and therefore, the presence of fear
is the best indicator you are on a journey
towards success. Hence, fear is not the
problem and rather a necessary emotion
we cannot control. The real problem lies
in the thoughts and consequent actions
we decide to take to conceal such fear.”

Other contextual factors in Mexico such as
violence, unemployment, frequent mobility or
commuting, working hours, and problems with
adequate nutrition only compound difficult
living conditions and lessen the well-being of
individuals. Furthermore, Mexico’s diverse 32
states and hundreds of towns lead to drastically
different levels of education, reception, and
understanding of mental health.

Héctor Sepúlveda
Managing Partner
for VC Mountain Nazca

Another layer that plays a large role in Mexico is its “two Mexicos” or the juxtaposition
between a richer, fast-growing, highly productive economy and a traditional economy
in low-productivity regions of the country.19
Cities dominate Mexican decision-making and
politics due to industry and close relationships
with the government. Entrepreneurship is also
concentrated in cities as formal entrepreneurship often remains reserved for those with financial cushions (middle or upper class).
Rural regions, on the contrary, lack health
resources, infrastructure, quality education,
and opportunity for growth. The relationship
between living standards and mental health is

Predispositions to Mental Health
Problems
Studies show that entrepreneurs have a unique
and intrinsic vulnerability for mental health
issues. While this predisposition is common in
the majority of entrepreneurs, the ways in which
this predisposition is eventually expressed
or not expressed varies as mental health
symptoms can be influenced and triggered by
extrinsic factors such as family, gender, age,
and education. Company characteristics such
as the stage, financing, and growth rate, as well
as environmental issues such as the state of
the economy or the dynamism of the economic
sector of the business can also play a large role
in predisposition to mental health issues. 22
20
Cruz, Antonio. “Poor Mental Health, an Obstacle to Development in Latin America.” World Bank. The World Bank Group, July 13, 2015. https://
www.worldbank.org/en/news/feature/2015/07/13/bad-mental-health-obstacle-development-latin-america.

18

Cervantes, Dra. Diana Veronica Jiménez. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari. Personal Interview. Online, October 19, 2020.

Kelly, Lorna. “Challenging Poverty Issues in Mexico.” The Borgen Project.
The Borgen Project, April 29, 2020. https://borgenproject.org/poverty-issues-in-mexico/.

19
Bolio, Eduardo, J. Remes, T. Lajous, J. Manyika, E. Ramirez, and M. Rossé.
“A Tale of Two Mexicos: Growth and Prosperity in a Two-Speed Economy.”
McKinsey & Company. McKinsey & Company, February 28, 2020. https://
www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/americas/a-tale-of-two-mexicos.

22
Freeman, Michael A., P. J. Staudenmaier, M. R. Zisser, and L. A. Andresen. “The Prevalence and Co-Occurrence of Psychiatric Conditions among
Entrepreneurs and Their Families.” Small Business Economics 53, no. 2
(2018): 323–42. https://doi.org/10.1007/s11187-018-0059-8.

21
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People with the propensity for entrepreneurship
have a greater likelihood of starting businesses
if the environment is favorable. The propensity
to be an entrepreneur is at least 50 percent genetically transmitted, similarly to propensity for
mental health.
“Families with concentration of the propensity for entrepreneurship run together
with families with concentration of mental issues.”

Dr. Michael Freeman
Psychiatrist, Psychologist
& Entrepreneur Mental
Health Expert

In other words, entrepreneurs are often the
high-functioning “ambassadors” of families
in which other family members have more
significant mental health problems.
Those with personal or family mental health
histories are more at risk of experiencing
depression and other mental health conditions.
One study that Dr. Freeman and his colleagues
conducted, analyzing responses from 76
MBA students and faculty, 149 psychology
students, and 110 entrepreneurs, found that
mental health conditions affected 72 percent
of participants either directly or indirectly. Of
those, almost half reported personal mental
health history and nearly a quarter reported
family mental health history.

PREVALENCE OF MENTAL HEALTH
AMONG ENTREPRENEURS
AND THEIR FIRST-DEGREE RELATIVES
ENTREPRENEURS

COMPARISON GROUP (OTHERS)

24 %

47 %

asymptomatic
families

51 %

of entrepreneurs
without mental
health conditions

asymptomatic
families
%
67
of controls

23 %

symptomatic
families

without mental
health conditions

72 %

16 %

of entrepreneurs
affected by mental
health conditions
directly or indirectly

symptomatic
families

32 %

49 %
one or more
mental health
conditions

one or more
mental health
conditions

4%

unknown

48 %

of controls
affected by mental
health conditions
directly or indirectly

1%

unknown

Source: Freeman, M.A., Staudenmaier, P.J., Zisser, M.R. et al. The prevalence and
co-occurrence of psychiatric conditions among entrepreneurs and their families.
Small Bus Econ 53, 323–342 (2019). https://doi.org/10.1007/s11187-018-0059-8
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Next, being a woman, younger in age, or less
educated can increase an entrepreneur’s likelihood of experiencing mental health issues.

in triggering the onset of mental health issues
among high-risk entrepreneurs.

Given Mexico’s cultural constructs discussed
previously, women are often expected to fill
certain roles such as carrying out household
duties and familial expectations. When
coupled with the fact that Hispanic women
are less likely to have a positive perception of
self than men, it is not a surprise that female
entrepreneurs can be at higher risk for poor
mental health. 23
Age and education level can also explain
increased anxiety and depression, according to
a study on the resilience of adults in Hispanic
Latin American communities. 24
Dr. Freeman similarly explained to Endeavor
that 18- to 26-year-olds, a common age range
for starting entrepreneurial ventures, are at
higher risk because the “age onset of most
mental health conditions is the same as the
typical age of onset for entrepreneurship.”
During that age range, many mental health
conditions emerge as neural networks are
being formed, remodeled, and made to be
more efficient. Even just a few years after that
age range, entrepreneurs not only are more
likely to hold experience but also tend to be
more emotionally stable. 25
Finally, stress factors such as the stage of a
company and funding sources play a huge role

Morote, Roxanna, O. Hjemdal, P. M. Uribe, and J. Corveleyn. “Psychometric Properties of the Resilience Scale for Adults (RSA) and Its Relationship
with Life-Stress, Anxiety and Depression in a Hispanic Latin-American
Community Sample.” PLoS ONE 12, no. 11 (2017). https://doi.org/https://
doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0187954.

23

24

Ibid.

Freeman, Dr. Michael A. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari.
Personal Interview. Online, September 17, 2020.

25
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WELLNESS CHECK IN

Leading into 2015, Lindes was set to double
and had just opened a new state of the
art fabricating facility. The company had
established itself as an architectural icon,
famous for glazing the most important
buildings in Mexico. As the founder put it,
“everything was like a dream.”
Almost overnight, it crumbled. The plant
was sucking up credit, the exchange rate
and suppliers’ policies changed, the CFO’s
numbers weren’t adding up, and there was
widespread fraud. Hernández froze.
“I was incapable of letting others help me,
I didn’t dare to go to any meeting, [and]
I considered leaving the country. When
emotions rise, intelligence falls.”

Hugo Hernández
Lindes & Aclara.me
Founder

physical and emotional side effects of burnout.
Essentially, when it’s already too late.
More than three-fourths of the entrepreneurs
in this study admitted to working more than
50 hours a week and of those, 24 percent
work more than 70+ hours. The entrepreneurs
mentioned being absorbed in their daily
struggles and uncertain if their work-related
stress was normal or an indication that they
should seek professional support.
With the help of mental health experts and
leveraging research and interviews, Endeavor
sought to find a solution to this problem of
measuring entrepreneur mental wellness.
While by no means all-encompassing
nor highly scientific, the following “Risk
Thermometer” was compiled as a simple guide
for entrepreneurs to assess their risk level
based upon common emotional, behavioral,
and cognitive warning signs.
The thermometer graphic illustrates how
mental wellness risk might be assessed, focusing on risk indicators or warning signs that
congregate in the red zone. Improving tools for
assessment ultimately improves interventions.

Ultimately, Lindes closed down and its
founder was forced to reevaluate and change.
Hernández says that he learned the importance
of self-reflection, creating support networks,
resilience, and checking in with yourself.
“If you do not assume you are part of the problem, then you cannot be part of the solution.
[You are] not going to fix it if you don’t take responsibility… change is a door that opens from
the inside,” he asserted.
Like Hernández, many entrepreneurs fail to
slow down and pause until they get hit with the

10

RISK THERMOMETER

HIGH

RISK ZONE

I FEEL

I DO

-Physically ill.

-Isolate myself from others.

-”No one can help me.”

-Overwhelmed.

-Avoid social settings.

-Fatigued.

-Avoid talking about
my business.

-”No one understands
what I am going through.”

-Stressed.
-Apathetic to
everyday activities.
-Lacking energy motivation
for everyday activities outside
my business.

MEDIUM
RISK ZONE

LOW

RISK ZONE

COMMON
THOUGHTS

-Increasingly affected by
everyday ups and downs.
-Sometimes insecure.

-”I am hopeless.”

-Never engage in hobbies/
activities unrelated to work.

-”I am unable to do
simple tasks.”

-Priorizite work before
other things.

-”I am sometimes scared
about the future.”

-Often engage in hobbies
& activities unrelated to work.

-”I have decreasingly less time
for activities outside of work.”

-Sometimes seek for support
in others when needed.

-”I struggle to find people
that really understand me.”

-Unable to put a limit on
my work schedules.

-Dream about work problems.

-Energized.

-Spend time with my friends
and family.

-”I can take on the challenges
from the future.”

-Often seek for support
in friends, peer groups
and mentors, when needed.

-”I feel comfortable taking
business decisions that can
impact my future.”

-Work on my leadership skills

-”I feel comfortable in asking
for advice when facing a
tough challenge.”

-Self-aware.
-Optimistic about
the future.
-Able to cope with
everyday struggles.

-Always engage in hobbies/
activities unrelated to work.

Source: Endeavor Intelligence analysis, 2020.
* The information corresponds to data collected by Endeavor.
** N = 30 Entrepreneurs.

*Endeavor recommends that entrepreneurs who identify with
thoughts, feelings, and actions at more than one level identify
with the row in which they have the most responses or to find an
“average” among their responses. In other words, three responses
in high risk and two in medium risk would mean the entrepreneur
is at high risk.

Entrepreneur mental wellness is a broad
spectrum issue that requires thorough evaluation and personalized responses based on
life experiences and context. Thus, professional support is recommended regardless of
the risk level.

That being said, “high risk” implies that the
entrepreneur likely suffers from poor mental
health and should take steps to reassess their
actions and perhaps seek professional support
such as therapy or coaching. 26

Freeman, Dr. Michael A. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari.
Personal Interview. Online, November 6, 2020.

26
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR ENTREPRENEURS

Experts say the primary tool in decreasing risk
and increasing well-being is resilience, especially given the permanent uncertainty and
everyday challenges ubiquitous in the world of
entrepreneurship. Building resilience is an individual’s ability to positively adapt to adversity,
whether it be a negative shock or stress. 27

establishes enough emotional safety that being
vulnerable and asking for help is supported.
Support networks are crucial in the process of
building resilience as they help entrepreneurs
talk through issues and serve as a sounding
board to troubleshoot adversity. Communication helps entrepreneurs gain emotional support, create better roadmaps, make clearer/
more rational decisions, find concrete coping
strategies for difficult moments, and mitigate
“lonely-at-the-top” feelings and anxiety. 28, 29

While there are various ways to increase resilience, experts recommended to Endeavor that
entrepreneurs focus on the following key pillars:
1.

Building support networks

2.

Working on you

3.

Seeking professional help

team & co-founders
“A company that grows and is successful
for everyone is a company that has a
strong team.”

Diana Popa
Co-founder & General
Director of Extensio

1) Build Support Networks
Endeavor’s mission is to accompany high-impact
entrepreneurs, guiding them in accessing uncompromised support from Endeavor networks
and confronting their most difficult business
(and at times, personal) challenges. In fostering
a space of conflict-free idea exchange, Endeavor
promotes personal growth, honest dialogue, and
better outcomes.
Given this, Endeavor highly encourages all
entrepreneurs to create their own “networks
of trust” and leverage the different options laid
out in this section of the Review. Being a part
of a network is not enough—the network must
have a culture that encourages openness, and
Lozano, Claudia. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari. Personal
Interview. Online, October 28, 2020.

27

Building and leaning on a strong team are
only possible if entrepreneurs actively foster
company culture and prioritize the well-being
of employees.
Showing vulnerability to the team leads to
trust and a stronger team dynamic, which
in turn leads to a higher commitment to the
overall mission of the company.
Humility in a leader, or admitting the gaps
in knowledge, gives team members the
opportunity to step up and opens the door to
more innovative problem-solving.
28
Requarth, Brian. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari. Personal
Interview. Online, September 16, 2020.

Cervantes, Dra. Diana Verónica Jiménez. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari. Personal Interview. Online, October 19, 2020.

29
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Aside from raising concerns with the team, it is
important to share responsibilities. Learning
to delegate and avoiding micromanaging is vital
for entrepreneurs’ well-being. Ways entrepreneurs recommended doing this include:
Establishing clear OKRs and accountability mechanisms for employees.
Adding flexible schedules (based on
results vs. hours).
Creating clear career tracks and visible
growth opportunities for employees.
Offering mental health benefits so
that employees can address their own
mental health issues.
Mexico is also a “high-context” culture, meaning that time must be invested in establishing
relationships, over-communication and faceto-face interactions. 30
Moreover, almost all entrepreneurs Endeavor
interviewed highlighted the importance of
selecting and having a strong co-founder or
co-CEO for emotional support and to bring
complementary skills to the table.
The Founder of KIO Networks emphasized to
Endeavor both the importance of building a
strong team and having a partner in leadership.
Even though the technology company and its
40 data centers in five different countries have
grown to house close to 3,000 employees,
his interaction with KIO employees and their
overall well-being remains at the forefront of
his mission as CEO.

“We are more fragile than we think we
are. If [employees] feel comfortable making decisions, organizations become more
and more powerful.”

Sergio Rosengaus
Founder & CEO of KIO
Networks

In order to increase employee well-being,
Rosengaus approaches time invested in the
organization internally with the same rigor
as he does external growth. He shared that
KIO devotes resources to fostering a mentalhealth-conscious company culture by regularly
bringing in speakers to talk about the issue
and providing in-house therapists. Rosengaus
also schedules two one-on-one meetings with
employees chosen at random each month
to get to know employees at all ranks of the
organization personally.
In terms of having a co-CEO, Rosengaus cites it
as one of the “best decisions” he has ever made.
“With the speed that things change and the
decisions that have to be made, it is necessary
in the day to day to have someone to bounce
ideas off of. Having someone by my side has
been an extraordinary experience,” he shared.
In sum, teams and co-founders can be a
central support system for entrepreneurs as
companies prioritize employee well-being at
the core of their mission.

30
Durio, Sue. “The Mexican Business Culture: What to Know About Doing
Business in Mexico.” Shaping the Future of the Global Mobility Community. Worldwide ERC®, October 3, 2018. https://www.worldwideerc.org/
news/the-mexican-business-culture-what-to-know-about-doing-business-in-mexico.
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mentors

peer support groups

“Many founders make the mistake of not
reaching out to people they don’t know,
assuming these successful individuals
would be too busy or wouldn’t care about
their project… more often than not, you’d
be surprised at just how open and receptive
folks like this are.”

“It’s good to have connections with people
that aren’t stakeholders. In these engagements, you always learn something.”

Brian Requarth
Angel investor and
co-founder of both
Viva Real & Latitud

Mentors should come from vastly different
backgrounds, expertise areas, and roles so
that entrepreneurs can talk through their
problems and leverage the insights the mentor
can provide.
As people naturally differ in strengths, experts
suggest entrepreneurs seek different mentors
for different purposes. For instance, some
mentors can be helpful when defining the
company’s vision, marketing plan or strategy,
while others are better as a sounding board
for ideas.
Moreover, entrepreneurs should not limit
themselves to only seeking advice from big
figures. Sometimes the advice of players
who are only a couple of steps ahead of the
entrepreneur, applies more to their reality.

Mark Frank
Founder of healthcare
company SonderMind

These groups can take many shapes and
sizes, but entrepreneurs agree that the most
important characteristics of a group are that:
1.

Members share the same type of
issues (i.e. fellow entrepreneurs).

2.

Members are not directly affected
by the decision-making (i.e. people
outside of family, without a stake in
the company, and not a competitor).

3.

The group meets with some regularity
to build a foundation of trust that
allows members to be open and
vulnerable about the issues at hand.

4.

There is a leader or a chosen organizer
to hold all members accountable.

Often, it works best for the group to meet for
a meal, so that there is an additional incentive for entrepreneurs who may feel pressed
for time.
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advisors and investors
“[Funds] provide additional perspectives
that can help with challenges and capturing
opportunities… they help entrepreneurs
build their playbooks.”

Nico Berman
Partner at
Kaszek Ventures

Entrepreneurs often overlook investors and
advisory councils when creating their support
network. However, investors and advisors
interviewed for this Review said that they
strive to support entrepreneurs, especially
with critical business decisions.
In the section labeled “Beyond the Entrepreneur,” Endeavor lays out recommendations
for investors to help entrepreneurs feel comfortable building such relationships.

friends & family
“One of the key factors in creating
resilience is to have a close relationship
with a group of people you can always
count on, no matter if you are sad, angry,
or happy. It is important that they are
people who listen to you in times of need
and are objective in giving advice.”

Claudia Lozano
Executive Coach and
Mentor, Co-Founder &
Head of Training at Cascade

Almost all entrepreneurs surveyed said that
they felt supported by their family and friends,

and the majority rarely had family problems.
Nevertheless, due to pressures mentioned in
prior sections of this Review, not all individuals
are comfortable discussing stressors with
family members. A handful of entrepreneurs
confessed to Endeavor that family was not their
preferred support system when struggling
with company issues as they preferred to avoid
sharing the burden and stressing family out.
Friends, on the other hand, often having no
stake in the entrepreneurs’ business, are
considered reliable support systems, as they
can offer advice from an outside take or
provide opportunities.

other resources
While mental health is not usually covered by
insurance providers in Mexico, organizations,
universities, government, and other outlets
such as mobile applications are trying to
provide tools to tackle mental health problems
in the country.
Many large university institutions with
psychology
departments
and
faculty,
especially at schools in larger cities like
Mexico City, Puebla, and Guadalajara, offer
mental health services at low or free prices. 31, 32
Mexico’s chapter of the Red Cross also
provides lower-cost mental health services
and psychosocial support programs. 33

31
Psiquiatría y Salud Mental. Facultad de Medicina, UNAM. Departamento de Psiquiatría y Salud Mental. Accessed October 20, 2020. http://psiquiatria.facmed.unam.mx/.

“Clínica De Bienestar Universitario (CBU).” IBERO. Universidad Iberoamericana. Accessed October 10, 2020. https://ibero.mx/clinica-bienestar-universitario.

32

“ICRC Assistance Policy.” Assembly of the International Committee of
the Red Cross, April 29, 2004. https://www.icrc.org/en/doc/assets/files/other/irrc_855_policy_ang.pdf.

33
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As for government initiatives, the Secretary
of Health has released a catalog of psychiatric
care services34, 35 and general directories of
mental health in partnership with certain
Mexican states. 36
Finally, as prices and time are big reasons
that people do not seek professional help,
entrepreneurs can look into apps and digital
solutions. 37

2) Work on YOU
When building resilience, it is imperative to
work on defining one’s identity, purpose, and
goals in life. This creates self-confidence and
allows people to navigate challenges. All in all,
navigating self-awareness requires self-inquiry
or evaluating emotions, establishing clear
goals in life, and adopting healthy lifestyle
habits that encourage this process.

self-inquiry and emotional honesty
“The world goes on uninterrupted whether
you change or not. To keep up, you have to
maintain consciousness and humility to
manage your emotional skills and develop
greater comprehension.”

Self-inquiry and being open about emotions
is a top recommendation from mental health
support specialists. 38
There is no single method for emotional
honesty and it is normal for introspection to
start slowly. Not pretending things are good all
the time is a valuable place to start. With this in
mind, an entrepreneur, for instance, could start
off thinking about the context or environment
in which they are most comfortable talking
about emotions. 39 Just building trust with
an individual in that comfortable setting and
sharing could open the door later on for more
difficult conversations about emotions.
Experts say introspection is empowering.
First, it leads to a better understanding of
intrinsic motivations. Second, entrepreneurs
can diagnose which external factors may
inspire or hinder productivity. And finally,
entrepreneurs can identify personal strengths
and weaknesses to further develop.40
The following techniques were recommended
to help entrepreneurs explore blind spots and
better understand how they are seen by others:
Ask members of your inner circle about
their perceptions of your actions, motivations, weaknesses and strengths.
Then, ask yourself: does this line
up with your self-perception?
Ask for 360° feedback or multi-rater feedback. In other words, feedback from subordinates, colleagues,
and supervisors alike in addition to
self-evaluation.

Juana Ramírez
Founder, CEO & Chairwoman
of Grupo SOHIN

Take psychometric tests.

“Catálogo de Servicios de Atención Psiquiátrica.” Gobierno de México,
October 2020, https://www.gob.mx/salud/sap/acciones-y-programas/
catalogo-de-servicios-de-atencion-psiquiatrica.

34

35
“Salud Mental Servicios de Salud.” DIF Solidaridad, October 2020,
h t tp: //dif s o lid a rid a d . g o b . m x /sitio/ in d ex . p h p/e l e m e n t s /s e r vi cios-de-salud/salud-mental.
36
“Directorio.” Estrategia Integral De Salud Mental. Coordinación de Comunicación Social del Estado de Michoacán, October 2020, http://www.
salud-mental.mx/#directorio.
37
Apps and resources developed for Mexico that entrepreneurs could
consider: Yana, ioio, Mind2, Kin Mindfulness, and MindflowApp Mexico.

38
Vázquez, Dulce María. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari. Personal Interview. Online, September 23, 2020.

Freeman, Dr. Michael A. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari.
Personal Interview. Online, November 14, 2020.

39

40
Lozano, Claudia. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari. Personal
Interview. Online, October 28, 2020.
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It is also important for entrepreneurs to
adopt overall self-inquiry about purpose and
motivation, and to find personal ways to pause
and reflect on well-being.

SELF-INQUIRY JOURNAL PROMPTS
how do you process issues?

with whom can you open up?
about what?

how do those around you process issues
(including parents, etc.)?

what can i do
to improve my lifestyle?

what do you consider as personal success?

what are this
season’s goals?
define what makes you happy

so, then what is success? (does this change
your previous definition of personal success?)

Source: Endeavor Intelligence analysis, 2020.
* The information corresponds to data collected by Endeavor.
** N = 30 Entrepreneurs.

what is something i do not know
and can learn better?
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Setting clear, tangible, and measurable goals
also contributes to creating a sense of purpose.
Professionals suggest reexamining goals
several times a year given that goals must
constantly adapt to present circumstances.
There is often a mismatch between goals set
in the past and how events unfold.41
Moreover, self-confidence helps entrepreneurs
tackle their own challenges and take action.
When entrepreneurs faced with adversity
portray themselves as victims of the situation,
they have no control over the outcome. On the
contrary, realizing that the matters are one’s
responsibility allows possibilities for resolution.
This strengthens resilience and puts one in a
situation of power to change the outcome.42
Ultimately, mindfulness practices work—
research has shown consciousness aids in
enhancing interpersonal skills, emotional selfawareness, and the ability to self-actualize.43

reevaluate measures of success and
redefine failure
A common trend that coaches and therapists
see in entrepreneurs is their overidentification
of success with achievement or outcomes,
and tying their self-worth to the value of the
company. This also happens with failure.
Successful entrepreneurs aim for unrealistic
and unreachable standards and focus on narrow measures of merit, often being the amount
of money they raise or the size of their exit.

This is natural, given that the ecosystem
focuses heavily on unicorns and IPOs, rather
than rewarding other important values such
as the generation of local impact on a smaller
scale (through things like employment).
However, when goals are unattainable, the
consequences of comparison are almost
always negative. The reality is that a shift
in the ecosystem’s focus from unachievable
measures of success to holistic and accessible
standards is essential for well-being.
Additionally, experts recommend that
entrepreneurs limit their time on social
media platforms as this only presents more
points of comparison that may be out of
context or unhealthy for entrepreneurs.44
Media platforms also frame failure through
an extremely negative lens, which can have
a problematic effect on entrepreneurs’
relationship with failure, and can discourage
some potential entrepreneurs from even trying
to start a business.45
Narratives emphasizing the inability to fail,
perpetuated by the media, are also not
representative of the reality. Failure is common
and the vast majority of entrepreneurs are
bound to fail at some point as companies don’t
last in the long-term—the life expectancy of
a company in Mexico pre-COVID was only
7.8 years.46
If failure is that common, why is it so negatively
regarded? Redefining failure in the business

41

Vázquez, Dulce María. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari. Personal Interview. Online, September 23, 2020.

44

42

Lozano, Claudia. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari. Personal
Interview. Online, October 28, 2020.

45

Overall, Jeffrey. “Mental Health among Entrepreneurs: The Benefits of
Consciousness.” International Journal of Entrepreneurship and Economic Issues 4, no. 1 (July 16, 2020): 70–74. http://journals.kingscollege.edu.np/
index.php/ijeei/article/view/20.

46
Téllez, Cristian. “Esperanza De Vida De Las Empresas En México Es De
7.8 Años.” El Financiero. Grupo Multimedia Lauman, July 16, 2020. https://www.elfinanciero.com.mx/empresas/esperanza-de-vida-de-lasempresas-en-mexico-es-de-7-8-anos.

43

Vázquez, Dulce María. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari.
Personal Interview. Online, September 23, 2020.

Freeman, Dr. Michael A. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari.
Personal Interview. Online, November 14, 2020.
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world as a learning opportunity is crucial. Failing,
no matter the scale, gives people perspective
that is necessary when building resilience.
“Sometimes with your purpose and
moments in life, there will be good times
and points with mistakes... You are
allowed to fail, to break. You can’t be good
at everything.”

Ricardo Weder
Founder & CEO at Jüsto

Fearing failure not only hinders entrepreneurs
from taking risks but also blocks them
from learning opportunities. Normalizing
conversations about failure lessens the stigma
and reduces the toll of mental health issues for
entrepreneurs who fail.
Lastly, those who have a strong sense of
identity drawn from increased self-inquiry and
goal-setting find it easier to experience failure
without letting it define them.

adopt healthy lifestyle changes:
rituals & habits
Taking time to relax and adopt hobbies, sports,
and other interests outside work is essential
for entrepreneurs’ mental health and hence
their performance at work.

Adopting rituals and habits benefits entrepreneurs in three ways:
1.

Disconnecting from everyday challenges allows for the creation of fresh
perspectives on issues.

2.

Enhanced creativity allows for more
elastic thinking when working out
problems and synthesizing new ideas.

3.

Established practices promote introspection and self-awareness.

The figure below shows a compilation of rituals
and activities performed by the entrepreneurs
from our sample. Key practices included:
Sports and movement › from cycling
to dog waking, any activity that involves aerobic or anaerobic exercise
Learning › reading books, listening
to podcasts, learning a language, or
other educational practices
Mindfulness practices › yoga, meditation, breathing exercises, and journaling
Spending time with friends and family
Diet & sleep
Creative practices › playing an instrument, painting, or cooking
Entertainment › watching movies or
playing video games
Indulging in treats › going out to eat or
drinking (beer or wine)

One study showed that people who were more
engaged in creative activities often scored 15
to 30 percent higher on performance rankings
at work than people who were less engaged.47
47
Tabaka, Marla. “Why Successful People Need Hobbies.” Inc. Mansueto Ventures, December 22, 2014. https://www.inc.com/marla-tabaka/
why-successful-people-have-hobbies.html.
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DAILY PRACTICES
OF ENTREPRENEURS
TO COMBAT STRESS

100 %
SPORT &
MOVEMENT

6%
INDULGING
IN TREATS

58 %
LEARNING

19 %
ENTERTAINMENT

48 %
MINDFULNESS
PRACTICES

19 %
OTHER (COOKING,
TRAVEL, ETC.)

29 %

26 %

SPENDING TIME WITH
FRIENDS & FAMILY

26 %

CREATIVE PRACTICES

DIET & SLEEP

Source: Endeavor Intelligence analysis, 2020.
* The information corresponds to data collected by Endeavor.
** N = 30 Entrepreneurs.

In order to develop and keep these habits,
some entrepreneurs suggest starting small
with at least 20 to 40 minutes of the day
allotted to non-work activities.
Others recommend
approach.

a

more

my readings, or journal (depending on
which tool best suits my needs). At 6 am, I
exercise. At 7 am, the day begins with the
family and the company.

structured

I sleep for 7 hours and wake up at 5 am.
At that moment, I drink two glasses of
water, brush my teeth, and meditate on
average 15 minutes a day. Sometimes
I do “visualizations”, and sometimes
“mindfulness” meditations, where I work
on something that I want to improve on...
If I have time, I read, review notes from

Laura Mendoza
Founder & COO
at Unima

While she acknowledged that it may not work
for everyone, Mendoza viewed her daily twohour morning routine as a source of calm.
Regardless of which approach entrepreneurs
take, planning the time is important.
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To aid this process, entrepreneurs advise
that others:
Reserve set work hours upfront for
making calls and decisions.
Communicate with coworkers one’s
priorities so that the time for self and
family is clear.
Establish a daily block of time in one’s
calendar to plan and think ahead about
tasks, meetings, and other activities.
In sum, whether it be enhancing creative skills,
finding a quiet space to navigate introspection,
or simply taking a break from work, setting
time aside for activities allows entrepreneurs
to recharge, improve their well-being, and
cultivate their resilience.

3) Seeking Professional Support
“Everyone should have a psychologist and
a coach, whether you are an entrepreneur
or you are not an entrepreneur. It’s like a
family doctor.”

Adalberto Flores
Founder & CEO of Kueski

In 2017, 11 percent of the expenses for accidents
and illnesses were a consequence of mental
disorders (stress, depression, anxiety),48
so investing in professional mental health
services can decrease potential accidents and
illness expenses.

Seeking professional help benefits everyone
and there are several options of professional
mental health resources available. In this
section, Endeavor details the mental health
specialists that entrepreneurs come into
contact with the most.

psychologists, psychiatrists & coaches
The most well-known professionals that
offer well-being services are psychologists,
psychiatrists, and coaches. These three
options are typically paid services and operate
on an appointment-based schedule.
All of these specialists guide entrepreneurs
with processes of introspection. The following
section lays out the main differences to take
into account when seeking professional
assistance.49
Psychologists and psychiatrists are trained
to help navigate mental health and aim to
understand the psyche of human beings. 50

differences between the two
most common types of therapy:
psychology and psychiatry
1.

Psychologists have a doctoral degree in
areas of humanities, while psychiatrists
have a doctoral degree in medicine (MD).
a.

Psychiatrists can prescribe
medication to address problems
in the body’s chemistry, such as
neurotransmitter and hormonal
imbalances.

49
Demeilliers, Nicolas. &You. Accessed November 12, 2020. https://
www.ndyou.co/.
48
Acevedo, Jorge. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari. Personal
Interview. Online, September 24, 2020.

50
Freeman, Dr. Michael A. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari.
Personal Interview. Online, November 14, 2020.
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2.

3.

Psychologists are mainly trained in
studying the mind and human behavior
to facilitate personal growth and
development, while psychiatrists are
mainly trained in medicine including
neuroscience.
Psychologists are recommended
for easily identifiable causes of
mild to moderate severity, whereas
psychiatrists are recommended
when the source of ill-being is unclear
and when emotional and physical
symptoms are severe. 51

Coaches guide entrepreneurs in selfdevelopment by helping entrepreneurs develop
a specific skill set, define a purpose, or build
self-confidence. Unlike mentorship, which
generally offers guidance on specific issues,
coaching helps entrepreneurs develop a better
version of themselves and thus have the tools to
solve issues.52

3.

Coaches do not give indications, but
rather guide clients in finding their
own answers.

4.

Coaches are recommended in cases
when an entrepreneur is seeking to
accomplish a specific goal or seeking
an outside perspective on their
leadership abilities. 53

At the end of the day, what is most important
when researching services is seeking a
connection and establishing rapport. In order
for an entrepreneur to welcome feedback and
accept changes, trust is necessary. 54 Experts
also suggest doing diligent research to ensure
that the specialist is certified and experienced
to avoid pseudo-specialists and scams.

differences between coaching
and therapy
1.

Coaching is future-driven while therapy
looks at the past to cure a present
trauma.

2.

Coaching helps entrepreneurs recognize
where and how emotions and thoughts
have an impact on their behaviour,
while psychology and psychiatry helps
entrepreneurs understand why they have
such emotions, feelings and behaviour.

Rehagen, Tony. “Psychologists or Psychiatrists: The Distinctions Between Psychology vs. Psychiatry.” WebMD. WebMD, September 16, 2015.
https://www.webmd.com/mental-health/features/psychologist-or-psychiatrist-which-for-you.

51

Ferres, Zach. “Coaching: The Best-Kept Secret to Growing as an Entrepreneur.” Entrepreneur. Entrepreneur Media, October 25, 2017. https://
www.entrepreneur.com/article/303361.
52

Demeilliers, Nicolas. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari. Personal Interview. Online, August 17, 2020.

53

Lozano, Claudia. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari. Personal
Interview. Online, October 28, 2020.

54
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BEYOND THE ENTREPRENEUR

Work to lessen taboo surrounding mental
health extends beyond just efforts from the
entrepreneur.
Entrepreneurs need the support of the
government, investors, accelerators, and other
stakeholders in Mexico’s entrepreneurial
ecosystem in order to create narrative shifts
and have healthier conversations surrounding
the issue. This section provides insights
and ideas for policymakers, investors, and
other powerful players to better support
entrepreneur well-being.

Policy and Government
When it comes to government responses to
mental health, Mexico comes out above many
other countries in Latin America. Lawmakers have made conscious efforts to promote
mental health, passing laws and carrying out
educational activities with non-governmental
organizations. 55 Steps have been made in the
right direction with initiatives and laws such as
NOM-035 (STPS), which impacted the private
sector and increased the relevance of mental
health conversations. Certain states in Mexico, such as Durango, also have regional governmental agencies tackling mental health. 56

55
Renato D Alarcón, “Mental Health and Mental Health Care in Latin
America,” World Psychiatry : Official Journal of the World Psychiatric Association (WPA) 2, no. 1 (2003): pp. 54-56, https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/16946892/.

Instituto de Salud Mental del Estado de Durango (ISMED), October
2020, http://ismed.salud.durango.gob.mx/.

56
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157
258
359

TIMELINE OF
MENTAL HEALTH
LAWS AND
INITIATIVES
IN MEXICO

460
561
662

1994
NOM 025 (SSA2)
Standardized operating criteria
of units of hospitals which provide
medical-psychiatric services.57

2002

2000

Secretary of Health signs
document called the “New
Model of Mental Health Care”

Miguel Hidalgo Model of
Mental Health Care introduced

Model enacted to change vision and services
by creating new mental health care structures.58

Standardized operating criteria
of units of hospitals which provide
medical-psychiatric services.

2004

2009

Technical Secretariat of the
National Council of Mental
Health (STCONSAME) created

NOM 030 (STPS)
Mandatory standard for preventative
occupational safety and health services
risk programs in workplaces (e.g.
accident prevention, illness, etc.).60

Created by Virginia González Torres to boost
psychiatric reform and restructure psychiatry
and mental health services in Mexico.59

2018

2013-18

NOM-035 (STPS)

The Mental Health Specific
Action Program (PAE)

Sets criteria to prevent psychosocial risk factors,
employers must:
1) communicate and implement initiatives
to prevent workplace harassment and violence;
2) foster a positive environment; identify and treat
employees exposed to trauma;
3) offer medical examinations to employees
exposed to psychosocial risks and job-related
violence; and
62
4) prevent and control psychosocial risks.

Made to apply the Miguel Hidalgo model in
Mexico. Aims to promote and prevent mental
health, reorganize and expand services, use
& finance a network of community mental health
services, and begin talks of a National Mental
61
Health Plan.

This timeline does not include every single policy/initiative,
just those most relevant/mentioned

Timeline information came from official Mexican government websites:
57

NOM-025-SSA2-1994

60

NOM-030-STPS-2009

58

Programa De Acción Específico.

61

Programa De Acción Específico.

59

CONSAME.

62

NOM-035-STPS-2018
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Despite these efforts, there is still a lot of room
for improvement. Mexico’s allocation of the
health budget to mental health, only two percent, fails to meet even half of what the World
Health Organization considers necessary.63
There are only around 1.6 psychiatrists and 2.8
psychologists per 100,000 people in Mexico.
As mentioned previously, there is a drastic
need for services in rural areas of the country
as well.64
Experts also find public policies or legislation
to be anachronistic and stigma-filled, focusing
on eliminating mental health symptoms rather
than establishing standards of human wellbeing or creating healthy environments.65
One thing is to talk about mental health, and
another is to actually give effective attention
to the problem at hand and level access—
strengthening primary care and improving education are essential changes the government
must make.

strengthen primary care
Mental health is not integrated in Mexico’s
health system.66 Vulnerable populations need
quality care and preventative mental health
services (not just rehabilitation).67 This means
Limón, Mariana. “Salud Mental En México: Qué Nos Espera Tras La
Pandemia y Cómo Nos Afectará.” GQ Mexico, August 13, 2020. https://
www.gq.com.mx/cuidado-personal/articulo/salud-mental-en-mexico-los-efectos-del-coronavirus.

increasing budget allocations, making services
available for all people, and ensuring that
services are being carried out by medical staff
actually trained to recognize mental illness.68
Moreover, services should have a decentralized and regional approach, taking into account environment-specific problems and
an understanding what well-being looks like
in that context.69 In order to better integrate
mental health care into primary care, Mexico
could also create a roadmap for mental health
facilities wanting to reach communities, create
specific programs, train professionals, and carry out large-scale initiatives (i.e. “national program on depression”) to increase awareness.70

education
In terms of health education in Mexico, there
is a need to counter disinformation and disseminate up-to-date information about mental
health.71 Mental health needs to be reframed
as something other than an inability or something wrong, according to the health professionals Endeavor interviewed. Topics like emotional intelligence and socio-emotional health,
well-being, and nutrition should be taught
in classrooms.

63

Renato D Alarcón, “Mental Health and Mental Health Care in Latin
America,” World Psychiatry : Official Journal of the World Psychiatric Association (WPA) 2, no. 1 (2003): pp. 54-56, https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/16946892/.
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Antonio Cruz, “Poor Mental Health, an Obstacle to Development in
Latin America,” World Bank, July 13, 2015, https://www.worldbank.org/
en/news/feature/2015/07/13/bad-mental-health-obstacle-development-latin-america.

Gibran Chávez, “El Futuro De La Salud Mental En México,” BORDE, 2020,
https://borde.mx/ley-de-salud-mental/.

García, Luis David, Jesús Lemus, and Anabel Campos. “Exhortan Diputados a Que Secretaría De Salud Ejecute Plan Estratégico De Salud Mental En Hospitales.” En Vivo Mx, August 31, 2020, http://www.en-vivo.
mx/2020/08/31/exhortan-diputados-a-que-secretaria-de-salud-ejecute-plan-estrategico-de-salud-mental-en-hospitales/.
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www.gq.com.mx/cuidado-personal/articulo/salud-mental-en-mexico-los-efectos-del-coronavirus.
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Changing Culture - Recommendations
for Investors, Accelerators, Bosses &
Stakeholders
Without pressure from accelerators, stakeholders, investors, and other powerful players
in the entrepreneurial ecosystem, it is unlikely
that there will be any changes in government
policy. These actors, for example, could advocate for mental health benefits in health
insurance.
Furthermore, given their hold in the world
of entrepreneurship, these actors must
take active steps to improve awareness and
education, normalize conversations, and
increase emotional transparency.
Powerful actors cannot expect entrepreneurs
to open up unless they take a step to talk about
their emotions first. Actors must be vulnerable
and create safe emotional spaces before they
expect their entrepreneurs to do the same.
“People in power choose not to go first...
If we approach somebody’s heart, however
well intended, with a hidden agenda, we
are really speaking to the unconscious.”

Jerry Colonna
RebootHQ Founder
& Coach

In short, changing culture and the types of
conversations that are “normal” in the spaces
where players hold power is imperative.
In order to do so, experts recommend that
accelerators, stakeholders, and investors:
Self-educate on issues of mental health
and well-being and contextualize
them depending on their role. In
other words, an investor would take a
different catered approach than would

an accelerator as they put different
pressures on the entrepreneur.
Regularly check in with entrepreneurs
and engage in low-stake conversations
where they ask “how do you feel?” to
prompt entrepreneur introspection.
Checking in with the entrepreneur on
a more regular basis can lessen stress
and pressure of meetings, leading to a
deeper and more genuine relationship.
Improve awareness about wellness
and provide resources. Some experts
believe that direct investment in
entrepreneur well-being support such
as coaches or team development
works when coupled with efforts by
the powerful actor to self-educate
and normalize conversations.
Actors interacting with entrepreneurs should
also make their support for well-being obvious.
“Say [entrepreneur well-being] is part of
your mission. Then act on it. When your
words match your actions as a support
organization, it will open both the organization and entrepreneurs up to awesome
opportunities to explore things that are
difficult in many business contexts.”

Brad Feld
Partner at Foundry Group

Finally, startup community actors should
pause often to reflect on if their actions are
helping the entrepreneur succeed. In the end,
a healthy startup community that learns from
failures, cultivates social-emotional skills, and
grows from the top of the power structure is a
win-win.72

72
Feld, Brad. Interview by Sofia Bosch & Camila De Ferrari. Personal Interview. Online, September 20, 2020.
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FINAL THOUGHTS

This Review sought to provide valuable insights
for entrepreneurs to better understand how
context and self-reflection affect mental
health. Entrepreneurs have to put themselves
first and value well-being as a necessary
part of success. This includes checking in on
emotional health and constructing resilience
to increase well-being. Additionally, the three
essential pillars to build and maintain mental
health are self-help, support networks, and
professional support.
The recommendations for government and
other stakeholders such as investors and
accelerators intend to contribute to narrative
shifts in Mexico and increase support for
entrepreneurs.
The COVID-19 pandemic has made the
topics discussed in this Review more relevant
than ever. Endeavor Mexico is seeing a new
generation of startups focused on well-being
and mental health. Thus, looking forward, wellbeing and mental health will not only be topics
of conversation, but also priorities, business
opportunities, and active parts of the Mexican
entrepreneurship ecosystem.
Endeavor encourages sharing this document
and its stories with other entrepreneurs and
stakeholders to inspire conversations, lessen
mental health taboos, and increase levels of
well-being throughout the entrepreneurial
ecosystem.
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DISCLAIMER

This work was developed by Endeavor México,
A.C. The information contained in this document consists of various public and private
sources. This study contains various estimates
and references to understand mental health
and well-being, however, the content of this
document is merely informative and qualified
professionals should be consulted to justify
decision-making.
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The entrepreneurs interviewed in the report
were selected from a sample of entrepreneurs
within the Endeavor network. While the team
contacted more than 60 entrepreneurs, only
30 agreed to be interviewed and surveyed.
Thus, it should be noted that several
recommendations were crafted to suit the
needs of this specific sample and might not
apply to all entrepreneurs. If you would like
to know more about the methodology or
research tools used in this Review, please write
to Endeavor at contacto@endeavor.org.mx.
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ABOUT MOUNTAIN NAZCA

Based in Mexico City, Mountain Nazca is a
venture capital firm focused on providing
revolutionary empowerment for Latin
American founders. Mountain Nazca was
founded in 2013 and has supported several
relevant Latin American and global companies
including Luuna, Kavak, Urbvan, Crehana,
Albo, Jüsto, Momentus Space and Entocycle,
among others. For more information visit
https://mountainnazca.com/.

ABOUT CASCADE

Cascade is a consulting firm specialized in
leadership training and HR process design. It
offers solutions and resources which enable
entrepreneurs and their teams to accelerate
their results in the "different games" within their
companies and personal lives.
Our team is committed to the leadership
development of our clients. Our training
combines two dimensions: 1) authentic leadership and 2) training in skills and management developed and approved by the best
companies and leadership around the world.
Our team has:
25+ years of experience delivering leadership training.
Worked with 300+ leaders and 50+
companies to transform their leadership and culture.
Worked with companies in 10+ industries, including Tech, IT, Investment
Banking, Retail, Consumer Goods, Hospitality, Software Development, among
others.
Experts in: Neuro-leadership, Psychology, Ontology of Language, Senior Management, HR Processes, Service Culture,
High-Performance Teams.

ABOUT ENDEAVOR

Established in 1997, Endeavor leads the global
high-impact entrepreneurship movement and
promotes economic growth and job creation
by selecting, mentoring, and accelerating the
best high-impact entrepreneurs in the world.
To date, Endeavor has evaluated more than
70 thousand entrepreneurs and selected
more than 2,089 individuals who lead more
than 1,304 high-growth businesses. With the
support of the global network of Endeavor
mentors, these High-Impact Entrepreneurs
have created more than 4 million jobs,
generated more than $26 billion in income
in 2019, and inspire future generations to
innovate and take risks. Headquartered in New
York City, Endeavor operates in more than 37
markets around the world.
www.endeavor.org.mx

ABOUT ENDEAVOR
INTELLIGENCE UNIT (EIU)

EIU, Endeavor’s business intelligence, and research division, seeks to generate value for
high-impact entrepreneurs and the greater
entrepreneurial ecosystem. It provides reliable
data and insights, maps stakeholders, and creates recommendations for responsible growth.
Proprietary data and entrepreneur-centricity
are key differentiators for Endeavor—the
team has access to 23 years of proprietary
data regarding high-impact entrepreneurship
across 37+ markets and 65 cities throughout
North America, Latin America, Asia, the
Middle East, Europe, and Africa.
EIU’s Mexico City team is spearheading a series
of regional initiatives to position Endeavor as
a thought leader in entrepreneurship in Latin
America. A list of research projects can be
found here:
https://www.endeavor.org.mx/data_lab.html
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